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Wimpy 

"Delectable & Affordable Meals"

Hop on to Wimpy for a wholesome breakfast before kick-starting your

busy schedule. This restaurant is a part of the popular fast-food chain of

restaurants and is known for introducing their signature cheese omlettes

to Africa. Besides the egg preparations, the menu consists of scrumptious

burgers, delectable sandwiches, onion rings and more and can be

accompanied with refreshing coffee, milkshakes and other beverages.

Your kids can accompany you for a meal here as this is a family friendly

restaurant and has a special menu for your little ones. Its easy-on-pocket

menu and prompt service make this one of the popular spots of the locals

for a quick and tasty meal.

 +27 11 834 4133  www.wimpy.co.za/  info@wimpy.co.za  Pritchardt Street, Sage

Centre, Johannesburg
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Roco Mamas 

"Scrumptious Burgers & More"

Roco Mamas entices your taste buds with scrumptious burgers. This

restaurant is a part of the franchise of the same name and is known for

serving delectable fast food delicacies. Besides the burgers, this

restaurant is known for serving devouring ribs and chicken wings. In case

you feel thirsty, Roco Mamas offers a choice of perfectly chilled beers

along with other beverages. Its pocket-friendly menu and warm hospitality

will make you come back for more. The vibrant interiors of this restaurant

are adorned with cozy furnishings, just right for catching up with your

friends over the weekend.

 +27 11 791 5928  www.rocomamas.com/za/f

ind-a-restaurant/rocomam

as-randburg/

 randburg@rocomamas.co

m

 Malibongwe Drive, Shop 19,

Appletons Village,

Johannesburg
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Gourmet Garage 

"Cars and Burgers"

Gear up for American food and a fun time at this casual eatery located

within the Montecasino in Fourways. The lively interiors sport an

automobile theme and are decked up with posters and vintage car

memorabilia. Brick-exposed walls and understated lighting give a comfy

vibe to the space. Two large screens show popular live sporting events.

When it's not game day, patrons like to hang out at the little outdoor

section. The menu offers classic favorites including burgers and steaks to

barbecued specialties. The burger selection is particularly impressive and

offers delights such as the gourmet ostrich burger and Peri & Parmesan

Burger. The lively space can accommodate groups with ease and is

available for private events.

 +27 11 511 0526  gourmetmonte@mweb.co.za  William Nicol Drive, Shop 64,

Montecasino, Fourways, Johannesburg
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